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To all Year 2 Parents/Guardians
As part of our work on Toys, we would appreciate your child bringing in a small toy by
Friday 11th January, which they need to leave in school for a few weeks.
Listed below are the themes for ‘Show and Tell’ for the Spring Term.
Dates:
14th January -25th January
28th January -8ththFebruary

11th-15th February
18thFebruary– 22ndFebruary
25th February – 1St March
4th March -15th March
18th March -4th

Themes
My Toy - this should include details of what it does, how it
moves and what it is made of.
A favourite photograph or painting.
If a photograph, this could include where and when the
photo was taken, what it shows, who took it and why it is a
favourite.
If a painting, this could include the artist, where or what it
shows, when it was painted, how it was painted and why it
is a favourite.
A famous invention week 1 children
Half Term
A famous invention week 2 children
My Favourite Poem
Signs of Spring – anything to do with the new season

Each presentation should be planned to last no more than two minutes. Homemade
pictures and writing are always encouraged, though photographs and artefacts would be
equally appropriate. A few simple memorised facts are usually more effective than a long
piece of text that comes directly from the Internet and has to be read. Please encourage your
child to plan what they will say, and anticipate questions they may be asked. If books are to
be used, help your child to select and mark relevant pages beforehand.
We will always endeavour to look after precious items, but would request that nothing too
fragile comes to school, as we would hate irreplaceable heirlooms to be damaged accidentally
in a busy classroom.
We acknowledge that children occasionally have news that is very exciting and needs to be
presented as close to the event as possible, and will endeavour to provide opportunities for
this.
Please ask us if you require any clarification about these themes or our expectations.
Thank you.
Mrs Smart & Miss Payne
Year 2 Teachers
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